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Participatory Forest 
Management  
is up-scaled in 
national policies 
Forestry in Mongolia has been undergoing major changes since 

the 1990s. The country faces challenges in protecting its shrinking 

forest area with limited administrative resources. FAO has piloted 

Participatory Forest Management (PFM), which supports the local 

pastoralist communities in the management of the forests and 

their control over forests and grazing lands. As both the 

communities and the local governments benefit from PFM, the 

Government of Mongolia has adopted PFM as the national 

approach to forest management. 
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Case description 
Background issues 

Mongolia is dominated by images of nomadic herders on vast grassy expanses. In reality, 

though, the country has a 12 percent forest cover. Forests in Mongolia cover about 15 

million hectares, occupying the transitional zone between the great Siberian taiga and 

the Mongolian plateau of grassland steppe. Although the majority of the rural population 

of Mongolia relies on nomadic pastoralism for their livelihoods, many also rely on forest 

resources. Mongolian forests deliver critical environmental services as well: they prevent 

soil erosion and land degradation, regulate the water regime in mountainous areas, 

maintain permafrost distribution and create habitats for forest wildlife and biodiversity. 

Broad transformations in the Mongolian society brought on by the end of the socialist 

state propelled significant changes in the forest sector, with grave socio-economic 

impacts. The forest sector collapsed in the early 1990s as Mongolia went through a 

process of democratisation, decentralisation and devolution. While all forests in 

Mongolia remained state-owned, Government institutions for forest management 

weakened. Forest management was largely ineffective, and clear institutional 

responsibilities were lacking. This resulted in illegal logging and rampant forest 

destruction, particularly in the most accessible areas. 

In spite of these problems, today extensive areas of high quality forest continue to play a 

critical environmental role and contribute to the security of Mongolia's rural livelihoods. 

Indeed, while nomadic lifestyles are at the heart of Mongolian history and tradition, 

society has seen a very high rate of rural to urban migration in recent decades, in 

particular since the end of the socialist era. Mongolia’s trend in urbanisation appears 

strongly correlated to increasing vulnerability resulting from a progressive deterioration 

of rural livelihoods systems, most notably in the pastoral livestock sector. Improving the 

viability of life in the rural areas is an important component of sustainable development 

GOOD PRACTICES 
Towards making land governance more people-centred 
This case study is part of the ILC’s Database of Good Practices, an initiative that documents and systematises ILC 

members and partners’ experience in promoting , as defined in the Antigua 

Declaration of the ILC Assembly of Members. Further information at www.landcoalition.org/what-we-do 

This case study supports people-centred land governance as it contributes to: 

Commitment 3 Recognise and protect the diverse tenure and production systems upon which people’s 

livelihoods depend 

Commitment 6 Enable the role of local land users in territorial and ecosystem management 

Commitment 7 Ensure that processes of decision-making over land are inclusive 
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and poverty alleviation in the country. Within this context, the forestry sector can play a 

significant role.  

Legal background 
Under the 1992 Constitution of Mongolia, citizens have the right to own private land. 

The 2002 Law of Mongolia on Land gives citizens the right to leases over State owned 

land. Article 3 of the Forest Law of 1995 and Resolution 122 of 1998 on National Forest 

Programme allow to grant user rights to persons or groups of persons for periods up to 

60 years. Furthermore, the Law on Environmental Protection, as amended in 2005, 

allows for the establishment of “Nukhurlul” or voluntary community user groups, which 

conserve specific natural resources, own and use the natural resources in a sustainable 

manner. Forest users have ownership rights over the plants or trees they have 

cultivated, the animals they breed and the water sources on their land. These provisions 

combined define the scope and process of acquiring forest user rights, thereby 

strengthening the forest tenure system.  

The National Program on Forestry - which focused on institutional restructuring, pest 

management, reforestation and enhancing the quality and efficiency of timber 

processing - and the National “Green Wall” Program - which focused on creating a 3,000 

km green area between the steppe and desert zones - were approved in 2005. The 

approval by the Government of Mongolia indicates a policy shift from an approach 

centred around the utilization of forest resources to one based on conservation, 

protection, reforestation and the social welfare of the citizens of Mongolia. Although 

there is a clear legal basis governing the use of land and forests, it is imperative to 

explore more efficient means of managing the forest. 

Solution 

To respond to the need for an adapted approach to sustainable forest management, a 

pilot project entitled “Capacity Building and Institutional Development for Participatory 

Natural Resources Management and Conservation in Forest Areas of Mongolia” was 

implemented from 2008 to 2012. The project responded to a direct request from the 

Ministry of Nature and Environment of Mongolia to support the Government’s effort to 

involve the local population in the sustainable management of Mongolian forests. The 

project objective was to protect the country's existing forest cover and ensure 

sustainable livelihoods of the rural population by adopting participatory forestry as a 

new paradigm for forest management. PFM consists of a wide range of processes and 

mechanisms that enable local forest stakeholders and resource owners to be a part of 

decision-making in all aspects of forest management. This was found to be relevant to 

the challenges that Mongolia faces to protect its remaining forested areas despite the 

limited resources of the forest administration. The channel for PFM was the creation of 

Forest User Groups (FUGs), a tool to involve rural communities in forest management, 

offer income opportunities, and provide practical management mechanisms for 

Mongolia’s vast forests. 

PFM in Mongolia has led to some notable achievements and continues to show great 

local support and success. The Government is committed to strengthening over 600 

Forest User Groups (FUGs) throughout the country, applying the PFM system, and 

creating a convergence of interests between pastoralists and foresters, while generating 



mutual trust and respect between FUGs, FAO project staff and the Government. By 

establishing a model for local forest ecosystem management that can be replicated 

across Mongolia, the FAO project has achieved important results in reversing forest 

degradation and reducing poverty among forest users at local and national levels. While 

local level activities have focused on the development of participatory forestry, national 

level ones have improved the institutional and legislative framework to create an 

enabling context for participatory forestry in the country. 

Activities 

In 2008, FAO and the Ministry of Nature and Environment of Mongolia signed an 

agreement on the project “Capacity Building and Institutional Development for 

Participatory Natural Resources Management and Conservation in Forest Areas of 

Mongolia”, with the financial support of the Government of the Netherlands.  

Creation of Forest User Groups (FUGs) 
Community forestry agreements were developed. FUGs were established by local 

authorities with FAO's support in 16 pilot sites, covering a forest area of 75,868 hectares 

across five provinces. The user group members received training on forest assessment, 

mapping, management planning, fire prevention and marketing of forest products. With 

this new knowledge, the FUGs worked together in a participatory manner to develop 

their own simple Forest Management Plans that included details of decision-making 

arrangements, by-laws and constitutions. Each plan reflected what they perceived to be 

their community’s specific needs and goals. The user group system increased income for 

FUG members through selling timber and fruit from the forest trees. 

The FUGs fell dead wood, in accordance with a harvesting plan and sell it for 

construction and firewood. Batjargal, the Chairman of a FUG, entered into a contract to 

sell the Government 1,500 m
3 

of fuelwood for the winter. Such partnerships between 

the Government and FUGs bring financial benefits for both parties and grant an 

economic incentive to the forest users to continue to sustainably manage the forest. 

Furthermore, a sense of community is created between the members. 

The FUGs have also partnered with the Government for a better management of the 

forest. In the District of Bugat, for instance, the authority to grant permission to fell trees 

lay with one state environmental inspector and three rangers in three sub-districts, who, 

however, failed to exercise permanent control over the whole forest area due to its large 

size. Establishing a partnership between the Government institutions and the FUGs 

benefitted both the Government and the forest users.  

Strengthening of the legal framework  
The project assisted in changing regulatory frameworks to make them more enabling for 

FUGs and to allow FUGs to effectively manage the forest and to draw economic benefits 

from it. Through the project, conflicting and confusing regulations were identified and 

harmonised. Restrictions on access to wood markets were removed, thus creating an 

incentive for the FUGs to process and sell dead timber for construction and fuelwood 

for the winter. 

  



Furthermore, major changes to the national regulatory framework were initiated in 

order to create a more enabling environment for PFM. The institutionalisation of PFM 

was significantly strengthened with the establishment of a PFM unit in the Forestry 

Agency in September 2011 with a mandate to scale up PFM nationwide. Key resource 

persons were trained in the framework of the project to support the implementation of 

PFM in Forest Units, while many other Forest Unit staff also received training in 

participatory management. Today, key components of a management planning system 

for FUGs have been developed and approved for national use. 

Study Tour 
A study tour to Nepal was organized. Some key policy makers were involved with the 

purpose of achieving an attitudinal change and to gather the necessary support to 

implement the project. Participants visited an area where community forestry 

management had been practiced for 30 years. They gained knowledge on how 

community forestry functions there and awareness of the evident success of community 

forestry in Nepal. The tour showed to them that the devolution of ownership and 

management rights to local populations brings positive results. It also contributed to 

shaping their vision of how participatory forestry in Mongolia could be like. Overall, the 

study tour was a major contributor to the improvement of  the legal framework a few 

months after it took place. Furthermore, it strengthened PFM.   

Importance of the case for people-centred land 
governance 

This case is an example of how people centred land governance processes can 

contribute to poverty reduction and environmental sustainability through the design of 

local ecosystem management projects by forest users. Facilitated by an important public 

policy commitment and by public investments, the Government of Mongolia and local 

forest communities have come together with the support of FAO to instil a new form of 

forest management system based on participation, inclusion and respect for small-scale 

livelihood systems and their forest tenure rights. The project strengthened forest 

resource tenure systems by defining the procedures of acquiring forest user rights.  

 

Changes 
Baseline 

The forest sector in Mongolia collapsed in the early 1990s. Forest management became 

largely ineffective, resulting in illegal logging, forest destruction, environmentally 

destructive mining operations and arson being widespread, particularly in accessible 

areas. In the early 1990s, when forest mismanagement was at its height, Mongolia lost 

400km
2
 of forest land annually. Local people not only had to deal with deforestation and 

loss of forest resources; they also had to deal with the environmental consequences. 

Loss of forest cover, reduced rainfall absorption, increased runoff, soil erosion, and a 



lowered water table
1
 were some of them. As a result, streams and rivers dried up, to the 

detriment of herders and forest users who depended on water for their livelihoods.  

Achievements 

Under the FAO project, 16 pilot FUGs were established and, thanks to their training in 

forest management, user groups could take full responsibility for the protection of their 

forests. The experience has shown that:  

 FUGs are better able to keep outsiders out of their forests, reducing forest fires, 

illegal hunting and logging;  

 FUG members are better able to prevent outsiders from using their pastures;  

 Forest tending and forest fire prevention have a positive impact on forest condition 

(less forest fires are reported);  

 FUG households can gain income from forest products;  

 FUG members can cooperate on other income generating activities;  

 FUG members can negotiate with local authorities and other forest users.  

Associations of FUGs, aimed at representing FUG interests vis-à-vis district and 

provincial authorities, have emerged.  

Community involvement in forest management has also led to community cooperation 

in other areas. For example, some families have agreed to watch all the community’s 

herds so that the other families can concentrate on harvest activities. In the end, yields 

are shared. 

The project has also facilitated major changes to the regulatory framework, creating a 

more enabling environment for PFM. Pilot FUGs are well aware of their rights under the 

new regulatory regime, including the secure tenure of their forest areas. This is 

respected by local government authorities and outsiders. Soum (Administrative District) 

governors are fully supportive of the management rights of pilot FUGs and no conflicts 

between the government authorities and FUGs have been reported.  

In the pilot areas PFM has shown signs of developing a “life of its own”, with new and 

innovative approaches being tested by the FUGs themselves, often in association with 

Soum authorities. PFM has moved beyond being totally dependent on the FAO project 

and is becoming an integral part of forest management.  

In summary, PFM has been adopted by the Government of Mongolia as a national 

approach to forest management, and the implementation process as piloted and 

documented by the FAO project has been broadly accepted.  

  

                                                        

1 A hydrological inventory conducted in 2003 estimated that there are 5565 rivers and streams, 683 of which dried, 9600 

springs, 1484 of which dried, 374 mineral waters, 10 of which dried, 4193 lakes and ponds, 760 of which dried. The 

hydrological inventory conducted in 2007 shows an increase in the number of dried streams, lakes and springs (Institute of 

Meteorology and Hydrology, Mongolia). 



Evidence 

An independent analysis of FUGs' functionality in terms of collective decision-making was 

carried out. It concluded - with reference to the FUGs established in 16 pilot sites - that 

the basic sociology underpinning the implementation process is sound and, by and 

large, the FUG governance arrangements are functioning effectively. FUGs are able to 

exercise effective control over their territory. They rely on approved management plans 

that include details of decision-making arrangements, by-laws and constitution. Forest 

harvesting in all the pilot forests is currently done according to forest management 

plans. 

Livelihoods have improved and the wealth of participants has increased by at least 20 

percent. Meanwhile, illegal logging in forests under community management stopped 

(FAO 2013).  

Lessons learned 

Lessons for civil society 
Participation in natural resource management can only be effective if civil society is 

involved.  

Capacity building is essential. In this case it was important to raise awareness and 

support the creation and the work of FUGs. It allowed FUGs to design their own 

community projects for income generation. Capacity building is also crucial when a 

decentralisation of governance responsibilities takes place. In Mongolia it made forest 

users aware that it was their responsibility to protect forest resources.  

It is key to develop and maintain a strong sense of community. It allowed FUGs to take 

shape and control over natural resources. This came as a result of working together for 

the greater good of the community.  

Lessons for policy makers 
Participation in natural resource management can only be effective if policy makers 

decentralise power and involve civil society in the planning and management of 

resources. Decentralisation of power is essential. In this case, it created a partnership 

between Government institutions and civil society. This partnership gave FUGs an 

incentive to sustainably manage the forests alongside public institutions. 

Certainty regarding the tenure system is essential. Forest user rights were clearly 

defined, allowing the FUGs to know the extent of their benefits. Furthermore, it 

encouraged them to sustainably manage the forests as their livelihoods also depended 

on them. 

Policy makers must consult with stakeholders before implementing any project. Here 

the consultative process resulted in the needs of the forest users being accommodated 

and complemented by the policies of the Government.    

 

  



Challenges 

Changing conventional state-controlled science-based forest management into 

management by communities requires a transformation of the whole system of forest 

governance. In Mongolia, like in other countries, the introduction of PFM has been 

received with a lot of scepticism by forestry officials out of fear of losing control and that 

FUGs would destroy the forest. A major attitudinal change was required from some key 

policy makers to get the necessary support to implement the pilot project. This change 

was pursued through the organisation of a study tour, as explained above. 

Follow-up 

PFM is now the major form of active forest management in Mongolia, with demand for 

support increasing rapidly from both herder communities and government officials at 

Aimag and Soum levels.  

The FAO project implementers have recognised that there will be a need for on-going 

support to FUGs, and to the emerging organisational structures in the Government in 

order to consolidate the gains that have been achieved and to scale-up PFM. Due to the 

long-term relation with the Government of Mongolia, especially in supporting the 

forestry sector, FAO was able to mobilise funds for a follow up project using GEF (Global 

Environment Facility) funds to support the implementation of PFM in all seven forested 

Aimags in Mongolia. 
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